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HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
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BULLETIN BOARD

ATTENTION DECEMBER GRADS
Deadline for the winter bar exam
is January 19, 1989., The exam is
scheduled for February 28 and March
2, 1989. There is a $10 fee for the
application packet and the exam fee
is $350. You can get the application
packet by contacting the Washington
Bar Association,
500 Westin Building, 2001 6th Avenue,
Seattle, WA
98121; or call 448-0563. Bar review
information is available in Placement.
LIBRARY SERVICES CLOSE
FOR THANKSGIVING
The Library's circulation/reserve
and reference help desks will close
Thursday, November 24,
and Friday,
November 25,
for the Thanksgiving
holiday. Service
will resume on
Saturday, November 26,
at 11 a.m.
THE READING ROOMS WILL REMAIN OPEN
REGULAR HOURS, 7 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT.
Other library news:
A computer dedicated for use as a
disk converter and copier is now
available. It is located in front of
the Reference Help desk and may be
used to copy from one disk to another. For example, if you use 5 1/4inch floppies at the law school and
3 1/2-inch at home, you can now copy
files from each of these formats to
the other size. Greater flexibility
and convenience
is
the result!
Please see on of
the reference
librarians for assistance.

CLERKSHIP/EXTERNSHIP WORKSHOP WITH
PROFESSOR CHIAPPINELLI
What is the role of the Judicial
clerk/extern? How do I get the job?
Where do I get information about
various judges?
Now is the time to begin asking
these questions if you are interested in becoming a Judicial Clerk
or Extern.
JUDGES BEGIN MAKING
THEIR DECISIONS FOR CLERKS A FULL ,
YEAR AND A HALF IN ADVANCE. Therefore, first and especially second
year students are encouraged to
attend the Judicial Clerkship / Externship
Workshop scheduled for
HIGH NOON on Tuesday, November 22,
in Rm. 502. Don't get caught in the
rain - begin planning now !
JUDICIAL CLERKSHIP OPPORTUNITY
The Honorable Deborah A. Bail of
the Fourth District of Idaho seeks
a clerk to begin work June 9 , 1989
for a one year appointment. Application deadline
is February 1,
1989. For more information,
see
Placement.
CLERKSHIP WITH U.S.
SENTENCING COMMISSION
Commissioner Ilene H. Nagel of
the
U.S.
Sentencing Commission
seeks a full-time clerk to begin a
one or two-year clerkship during
the summer of 1989. For more information, see Placement.
SPRING DEADLINES BEGIN WITH NLRB
The
National
Labor Relations
Board will be on campus January 26
and 27
to interview third-year
students. Deadline for application
is Tuesday,
January 17. Applications
and
more information is
available in Placement. (The applications are quite lengthy,
i.e.
federal,
so you may want to pick
them up as soon as possible.)
SUMMER INTERNSHIP WITH U.S
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
The Interior Department is accepting applications from first and
second year law students for summer
internship positions. Deadline for
application is November 30, 1988.
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For more information,
Placement.

please

see

LAND USE SEMINAR
The 10th Environmental Land Use
Seminar for lawyers and non-lawyers
will be held on Thursday, December
8. It is entitled:
"The limits of
land Use Regulatory Authority: SEPA
Substantive Authority,
the Public
Trust
Doctrine,
and
Regulatory
Takings". A brochure is available in
Placement Services.
MARINE CORP INFO SESSION
The Marines will be on campus
Tuesday, November 22,
at HIGH NOON
in Rm 501. Sign up in Placement.
WSBA WILL KEEP YOUR
RESUME ON FILE
The Washington State Bar Association will keep resumes on file.
These files are used by various
employers as a resource in recruitment. For more information please
contact the Washington State Bar
Association,
500 Westin Building,
2001 6th Avenue, Seattle,
98121; or
call 448-0563.
THE DOLORES ROBERT's SERVICE AWARD
Each year a committee from the law
school community seeks nominations
for the Dolores Robert's Service
Award. Ms. Roberts was a faculty
secretary who worked at the school
from 1977 until her death in 1987.
She was warm, loyal, vivacious, and
very important member of the Law
School staff.
The Dolores' Roberts Service Award
Committee will be looking for nominees who serve their community with
enthusiasm, who brightens the day
for students and fellow staff, and
whose work habits are exemplary.
These are all qualities that endeared Dolores to all who knew her.
The committee will receive nominations from staff,
faculty, Deans,
and students until December 2, 1988.
If you wish to submit a nomination,
there are forms available in the
Bookstore, the SBA office,
at the
Reserve Desk in the library, from
the 4th floor receptionist, Kathleen
Kelpman,
and from Doris Russell in

the Dean's Office.
All nominations are to be returned to Doris Russell or to tho
locked box outside the Administration Offices, no later than Friday,
December 2.
The award will be presented at
the annual staff party, December
21.
STUDY ABROAD NEXT SUMMER
For students seeking experience
with international law and a look
at foreign legal systems, Temple
University School of Law is offering 1989 summer sessions abroad in
Athens, Rome and Tel Aviv.
The programs will be team-taught
by Temple faculty and professors
from the host country,
and will
focus on comparative systems of
justice. All
instruction is in
English and each course is worth
two semester hours of credit.
The tuition for each program is
$790 and students must arrange and
pay for their own travel and hous ing. Temple will provide informa tion on living accommodations.
For a brochure and additional
information, contact
the Summe r
Sessions Abroad, Temple University
School of Law, 1719 N. Broad St.,
Philadelphia,
PA
19122; or call
(215) 787-8982.
ATTENTION 1Ls!
GET YOUR OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS IN!
If your official undergrad transcript is not on record with the
Admission Office,
you will not
receive your semester grades. The
transcript must be sealed with the
registrar's
identification stamp
placed across the back seal of the
envelope. The transcript you sent
to LSDAS was not an official transcript. If you have any questions or
are at all unsure about your own
transcript,
please
contact the
Office of Admission, 591-2252. You
may have the transcript sent directly to:
UPS School of Law
Office of Admission
950 Broadway Plaza
Tacoma, WA 98402.
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STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
THE IRAN-CONTRA COVER-UP:
REVISITED
Tuesday, November
29,
at HIGH
NOON, Rm 503, hear Craig Schwartz
talk about a lawsuit brought by the
Christic Institute
on behalf of
injured citizens against members of
the Shadow Government of the U.S.
Bring your lunch and hear about
North,
Secord, Bush,
the CIA, and
assorted others alleged involvement
in smuggling guns and drugs, assassination of journalists, intervention in foreign policy to further
political
ambitions,
and
other
topics.
Sponsored by the International Law
Society and the SBA
Speakers Committee.
For background information, there
will be a film called Cover Up shown
in Rm.
513, McIntrye Hall, on main
campus, Monday, November 21, at 7.
p.m. Admission is free,
and it is
sponsored by the International Law
Society and by the Latin American
Awareness Group from main campus.
ELS MEETS AGAIN!
The Environmental Law Society will
meet for the last time this semester
on November 22,
at 5 p.m., in Rm.
502. Committees
will give their
progress reports,
and information
about competitions will be heard.
Don't miss this one, folks!
WANT TO GIVE MONEY AWAY?
The Puget Sound Law Foundation is
recruiting a committee to review
applications
for
'88-'89 grants.
Interest in public interests is a
pre-requisite. The time frame is
late January to early February for
reading,
research,
review,
and
recommendations.
Grants
will be
awarded to winning applicants at the
March/April PSLF membership meeting.
Please contact Helen Bacon - "B" box
- or call. Thanks for your interest.
NATIONAL MOOT COURT TEAM RETURNS
FROM MOSCOW .
. IDAHO!

Congratulations to the National
Moot Court team members on their
stellar performance at the regional
competition: Helen Bacon,
Elinor
Butters, Kathy Carman, Judy Jasprica, John Probst, Joanne Wolfe and
Coach Michael Charneski. Butters,
Carman,
and
Wolfe received the
award for best brief of the competition.
Cardozo/BMI Competition:
The Moot Court Board takes great
pleasure in
announcing Margaret
Brost and Robin Aronson as the
winners of the Cardozo/BMI competition. They will represent UPS in
the finals.
Congratulations Margaret and Robin. And special thanks
to the other competitors; keep up
the good work.
ALTERNATIVE
RELIEF
by Mary Kohl
Events for November 21 to 28:
Thanksgiving break is coming! Try
to take some time off and catch the
Son of Heaven exhibit at the Seattle Center
Flag Pavilion. This
great show will not be around too
much longer. The exhibit is open 7
days a week including Thanksgiving
- so go down and walk off some of
that dinner! Then you can go home
and catch up on your outlining.
628-0888 for ticket information.
Also in Seattle, at the Backstage, dance
to
the Roadhouse
Boogie of Lonnie Mack and Rebel
Rouser,
11/22;
folksinger / songwriter Claudia Schmidt, 11/23; and
possibly the best dance band in the
NW, The Crazy 8s, 11/25. Tickets at
all Ticketmaster
outlets.
Scott
Lindenmuth Group will perform at
Shoreline Community College, 10:30
a.m., 11/22. At the 99 Club, 15221
Pacific Hwy.
S., Bachman-Turner
Overdrive, 11/26.
The Seattle Art Museum is opening
three new shows,
11/23:
"Jasper
Johns - A Selected View," "New Work
New York," and "Made in New YorkThe New York School, 1945-1965."
Just in time for Christmas gift
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giving, "Faberge from Forbes" will
go on display 12/1 in the lobby of
the Bank of California,
located at
the corner of 4th Avenue and Madison
St., in Seattle.
MAIN CAMPUS:
Did
King Arthur
really live? And if so, was he the
courtly monarch that prose, poetry,
and folk tale proclaim? These are
the questions that Geoffrey Ashe,
British scholar and Arthurian expert, will discuss at the Kilworth
Chapel, Tuesday, November 22, at 8
p.m. Admission is free.
Ashe has
written 19 books, seven about King
Arthur, and others about Ghandi and
the Carmelite order of the Catholic
Church. There will be a reception
held in the basement of Kilworth
Chapel.
LETTERS
to the
EDITOR
SOME 1Ls MISSED OUT;
A FEW DIDN'T
Dear Editor:
To the first year students who
received an invitation to a special
program on Tuesday, November 15, at
5 p. m. :

Approximately 100 of you received
invitations to a discussion by four,
third-year law students on how they
achieved and maintained their high
level of academic performance during
law school. The discussion, organized by Paula Lustbader and myself,
generated several specific ideas and
suggested approaches,
both as to
studying and as to the examination
process and preparation.
It was obvious that the students,
(Carole Ressler, Helen Bacon, Charles Cantanzaro and Steve Schneider)
who donated their time, wanted to be
helpful and were holding nothing
back. I would like to thank them for
their time. We have no doubt that
the session will prove to be helpful
to the ten or so students who attended. It is probable, however, that
the students who were present were
self selected and that they are the
converted to whom preaching is not
necessary.

It is also probable that most of
you who did not attend, would have
profited. Too bad!
Sheldon S. Frankel
THANK YOU! PROFESSOR CHARNESKI
Dear Editor:
Michael Charneski deserves a big
THANK YOU!
As coach of this year's National
Moot Court team, he gave limitless
time, support, and energy. Over the
9 months of training,
advising and
practice, he helped us create the
strongest, most prepared National
Team ever.
Mike took time from his teaching
and work schedule to train us in
the fine points of written and oral
advocacy.
We
worked
weekends,
before the
problem arrived,
to
review brief writing skills and
elements of persuasion. When the
briefs were completed,
oral practice began.
he worked with us
individually and together to make
our arguments stronger and more
concise. he was available at school,
at work,
in person,
and by
phone for advice and direction. We
learned not to "rain" when answering questions. He attended every
practice round and added substantive critique on style, presentation, and content of the arguments.
he encouraged us to take risks and
to do and be our best. He made us
want to work hard and he pushed us
to the limits he knew we could
achieve.
Mike's encouragement and support
carried us through the most trying
times
during preparation and
during the competition. Congratulations are in order to our colleagues,
Joanne,
Kathy,
and Elinor,
for advancing to the quarterfinals,
and for winning the best
brief award. Nonetheless, our team
won the banquet - with a standing
ovation - again, with the help of
our coach.
Kudos to you, Mike.
Helen P. Bacon
Judy Rae Jasprica
W. John Probst
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THANK YOU 2Ls, SECTION "C"
Dear Editor:
I'd like to thank all of you for
the gorgeous, yellow rhododendron
plant and the get-well card that
accompanied the plant. The rhody
will thrive here at home because we
live in the woods. I will think of
Section C whenever I look at it, and
I promise not to grade its' "floral
performance" in the spring! The card
made my day as well, with all its
pithy comments.
My husband and I are on the path
of recovering from the injuries we
sustained in the auto accident, and
I hope to return to UPS in January.
I notice from several
of the
comments on the card that the usual
stimulating
classes
and stellar
performances
by
professors
are
continuing, and that all of you are
forging
ahead
with intellectual
vigor! Congratulations!
Thanks to you all.
I
think that
Section C is special, and I count
myself fortunate to be a "member" of
it! Happy Holidays to you all and
study hard for exams. Remember, be
kind to each other during those
tense times.
Fondly,
Peg Griffin
Section C, 2L
RUMINATIONS
by Jeff Fishel
There's a joke my father likes to
tell.
Once there was an old, venerable
Chinese gentleman who lived on a
bluff above the Ling Po River with
his wife and four, mischievous sons.
The family's outhouse sat on the
crest of the bluff and one day,
someone pushed the outhouse over and
into the river.
The father called his four sons
together and said,
"I am going to
ask you a question. But before I do,
I wish to tell you a story about the
wise
American
President, George
Washington. When he was a little
boy, his father gave him a hatchet

for his birthday. One day he decided to chop down the cherry tree
in the backyard. The cherry tree
was his father's favorite, and when
his father came home he was very
upset. He asked George,
'Did you
chop down the cherry tree?' George
replied, "Father, I
cannot tell a
lie, I did chop down the cherry
tree." George's father was proud of
George for telling the truth and
did not punish him further."
Then, the wise, old man went to
his first son and asked, "Did you
push the outhouse into the Ling Po
River?" The
first son replied,
"Father, I did not push the outhouse into the Ling Po River." The
old man went to his second son;
asked the same question and received the same reply. He went to
his third son with the same result.
When the old man asked his fourth
son, the fourth son said, "Father,
I cannot tell a lie, I did push the
outhouse into the Ling Po River."
The old man took his fourth son
into the yard and lashed him with a
willow branch until the son sobbed,
"But Father, George Washington's
father did not punish
him for
telling the truth."
The old man panted in reply,
"Yes,
but
George
Washington's
father was not in the cherry tree."
There are many morals to this
story but the one I think is most
obvious is punishing not to teach
some great moral principle but for
vengeance.
I
suppose vengeance is
proper when you're in the outhouse
as it tumbles down the hill, but it
is not when you're not in the
outhouse.
There is a popular way law students are punished when they make a
mistake. Since we're all adults, if
screw up,
it's our fault. If we
miss an opportunity to gain some
helpful
hints
from
third-year
students, it's our fault. If we are
unprepared in class because we're
unsure which assignment we were
suppose to do, it's our fault. If
we simply don't get a legal doctrine or are still confused after
lecture,
it's
our fault. We're
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adults and we're suppose to be able
to budget our time,
our lives, and
our abilities to our best advantage.
Of course,
this punishment is
sometimes used as a cop-out. It's a
way to ignore bad planning, bad
teaching practices, or a bad attitude toward individual circumstances. Having third-year students talk
about how
they
maintained high
grades is a good idea. The fact that
only 10 percent of those invited
showed up cannot be explained away
by "self-selection." And it is "too
bad" that information claimed to be
valuable is withheld simply because
students didn't
conform to some
mystical idea of adulthood.
The outhouse pushed down the hill
in this instance contained only ego
and no body. Was it necessary to
castigate students
because of a
bruised ego?
WHITE HOUSE REMEMBRANCE:
THE DEATH OF KENNEDY
By Senator Daniel P. Moynihan
(From: Coping: On the Practice of
Government, copywrite 1973)
"Life went on. Twenty-two years
later,
as Assistant United States
Secretary of Labor,
I was in the
White House when the word came that
President Kennedy was dead. There
were perhaps a dozen of us gathered
in Ralph Dungan's office on the
southwest corner of the West Wing,
waiting. The knowledge came silently. Somehow in the same instant
everyone in the room knew. Hubert
Humphrey arrived. A strong,
good
man. He opened his arms, embraced
Dungan, eyes blazing and wet, and
exclaimed: "What have they done to
us?"
"Which they? No one asked; it was
obvious. No one did anything, save
McGeorge Bundy who moved to a telephone in the next room: "This is Mr.
Bundy. Get me Mr. McNamara, please."
By ones and twos we drifted off. As
Bill Walton and I left, the flag
atop the mansion was coming down. I
noticed and said to Walton he probably ought to watch,
and finally it
was too much. Cameras came crowding.
Wherewith he straightened up and
said,
"Let's walk out the way he

would have expected." When he chose
Walton for a friend he- had chosen
well.
"But Walton had made his point
and I came to later in the afternoon on learning that the Dallas
police had arrested a left-wing,
pro-Castro sympathizer. It flashed:
which "they" had done what? It did
not surprise me that such a man
might be arrested,
and I was not
disposed to think it impossible he
was guilty. But I knew the Nation
better now.
I knew Dallas well
enough to assume the police would
be incompetent.
I knew Texas well
enough to think someone there would
try to shoot the man who was said
to have shot the President. I knew
the rest of the country would never
believe it. It was clear: We had to
get custody of Oswald.
Washington was empty. There was
almost no one to tell this to save
men too stricken to care, or too
stupid to understand. Air Force One
returned, but there was no way to
speak to the new President or his
men. The Cabinet had been halfway
across the Pacific,
en route to
Japan,
when
the
assassination
occurred.
Its plane got back to
Andrews Air Force Base at midnight,
and
here
commenced a decisive
experience.
I made my way up and
down the hierarchy of those waiting,
and
then those arriving,
pleading: "We had to get custody of
Oswald." But with no success. I
kept it up until Oswald was shot. I
then realized it is possible to
grow
enormously
successful and
powerful in America without knowing
that the world is
a dangerous
place."
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